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DECISION
and

DISMISSAL OF CaMpwNT

On March 19, 1980, New Haven Firefighters Local #825 (Ur,ion)  filed
with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (Board) a oxplaint
alleging that the City of New Baven,(City) had engaged and was engaging
in practices prohibited by the Municipal Employee Relations Act (Act)
in that:

1. On or about March.1, 1980 Respondent or its agents publicly
annOur+i its intention to appropriate funds in its Budget for
fiscal 1980-1981 that would require the elimination of Truck #6,
Engine #2 and the FireBoat,  frcmthe fire fighting equipxnt
available to respond to alarms of fire,

I'

2. .The  decision referred to in paragraph 1 above, is scheduled
to take effect July 1, 1980 if approved by the Budget appropriating
authority of the Respondent.

3: On March 16, 1980 due to the absence of firefighters who were
scheduled to mrk the 6 P.M. to 8 A.14.  shift camtemcing  on said
date, the City rmved  Track  #6 fran service.

4. Ithas been the long standingpolicyof Respondent and past
practice between the parties to call to work off duty firefighters
whenever the absence of firefighters scheduled to mrk a particular
shift mid result in an insufficient nurrber  of personnel  necessary .
to operate all existing fire fighting apparatus.

5. The Cmplainant  and Respondent are presently engaged in
collective bargaining.

6. Thedecisionreferred to abovewastie and implemented
withoutbargainingwith  the Ccmplainant.

7. Said decision has had and/or will have a substantial impact
upon the conditions of employment  pertaining to bargaining unit
members, and represents a departure from the long-standing past
practice between the parties. '

The remady &quested was a cease and desist ord& and such'other relief as
the-d deem necessary and just under the circumstances.



After the requisite preliiiiz-aq  steps had been duly taken the Tatter
cm before the Eoard fcr hcarin~s cn July 28, Septenber 4, and f;ove&er 3,
1980, at which the pzrties appeazed, were represented by counsel, and were
fully heard. Both parties filed written briefs which were received on Janu-
ary 30 ard February 25, 1981.

On the whole record before us we make the follming findings of fact,
conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

1. The City is a municipal employer subject to the Act.

2. The Union is an employee organization within the rmning  of the
Act and has at all material tines been the.exclusive  statutory bargaining
representative of the City's employees i? its fire department with exclusions
not here material.

3. The parties had a collective bargaining agremt  in effect'frcm
July 1, 1976, through June 30, 1979. This contained no,provision  for minimum
l.rannhg.

.4. Negotiations for a successor contract ix& in March 1979 and ter-
minated in mid June, 1980. The successor contract was sign&  on July 24,
1980.

5. Before February 6, 1980 the fire departmnt had a practice of min-
taininga.minimm mnning of 85 men per shift. If less than 85 men reported
for duty, off duty firefighters would be called in on overtime to fill the
canplenwt of 85.

6. At this time the deparhmnt had in service 13 engines (pmnpers)  six
trucks (ladders), and a fire boat. With 85 men on a shift all engines and
trucks could be named  by at least four m and the boat by three n-en.I

7. On February 6, 1980, Mayor Biagio DiLieto  instructed the controller's
office not to honor overtime payment after Feb,rumy  17, 1980, unless they were
expressly authorized by the rmyor's  office. All unauthorized overtim was
prohibited. This instructionwas given to the chief of the firedepartmnt
on February 7, 1980.

8. The reasons for this instruction were financial and budgetary.

9. In order to c&ply  with the mayor's instruction, John P. Reardon,
. chief.of the fire departsent, decided that whenever the number of mn on a
shift fell below 85 one or more pieces of equipment  (truck 6, then engine 2)
would be taken out of sexvice for that shift and rrmbers  of its corrpany  dis-
tributedamngotherccspanies. '.

10. This muld assure that each ccmpany (and each piece of equilmant)
would have at least four mn.

11. Equipment had often been taken out of service before February, 1980,
for various reasons (e.g. repair), and equivt  was often unavailable to
respondtoa  firebecause ithad already responded toanother fire.

12. Careful provision had been made for these contingencies. Each piece
of equipment was covered by another specified piece in the event of unavail-
ability of the first piece for any reason.

13. The routes to be traveled by the covering pieces were specifically
prescribed, familiar to its cmpany and involved distances within those pre-
scribed by the Insurance Services Office of Connecticut (I.%),  an organization
that determines fire insurance classifications for use in developing fire
insurance rates.

14. The first tirre  a piece of eguipmsntwas  actually taken out of service
was on March 16, 1980, when truck 6 was so taken. It was on this occasion
that the Union first learned of the,chief's  decision (paragraph 9, supra).
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15. F??lph J. Capasso, local Union president, spoke to the chief
about this. The chief cited the budget stringency and stated that the
rratter  fell within the City's prerogative.

16. cm April 10, 1990, the Union proposed a rninimm  manning provision
in the pending fiegotiations  ar.cl,  later, a manning schedule. These proposals
were not accepted by the City and were dropped by the Union so that they do
not ap\pear in the successor contract.

17. Fran March 16, 1980, through June 30, 1980, truck 6 was taken out
of service for 30 shifts and engine 2 for 55 shifts. Engine 2 was covered
18 times during this period.

18. On July 1, 1980, engine.2 was taken out of s~~ice'&manently  (de-
activated). Thereafter truck 6 has not been taken out.of service, but the .,
fire boat has been taken out of service with the capability of being restored
to servicewithinanhour's  time.

19. When a piece of equi~t  is taken out of service for a shift this
has never meant closing a station. All stations have remained open. Scma-
timas the members of the corrpany  affected by the rmval  of equi~t  f&n. '*' ',
service me assigned to another carpany within the sama station: som&i.rres
they are detailed to another station. There was no evidence that such detail
caused any member to incur expense or undue inconvenience.

20. Allcarpanies  weremnnedby fourorrmremzn  atallrreterial  timas.

,21. The.taking  of eguipmnt out of service did not interrupt or disturb
the depar+ment's  training program.

22. There was no evidence that work-related injuries increased when
equipat was taken out of service.

23. When a piece of equilxrent  was taken out of service the nmber  of
man at the affected station available to mintain  the station and equimt
muld be decreased but the amunt  of housekeeping work to be done would also
be decreased and there was no substantial evidence that the work load of the
remaining r&n was mterially increased..

24. Thewithdxawalof equipnentfrmservicedidnotaffectthedepart- ;
'mt's  very gccd rating by 1%.

Conclusions of Law

1. An employer may change unilaterally an existing practice to maintain
a given minimum manning level on a shift for purely econmic reasons unless
that change involves a breach of contract or a substantially adverse impact
on the safety or the work load of the employees rerminihg  on the shift.

2. Where such unilateral change is cmqlained of as a violation of the
Act this Ward  has the,- and duty to determine whether there has been
such inpact.

3. Gn the record before us we find no such impact.

Discussion

The Union invokes tm &.nciples to support its claim: (1) the uni-
lateral change in the past practice of &ntaining  a rrLnimm  of 85 man on
a shift constituted a refusal to bargain in good faith, and (2) the unilateral
decision to rmove eguilment  frcm service (when fewer than 85 men reported for
a shift) also constituted such a refusal since it &pinged mterially upon the
work load and safety of the enployees. We find the principles invoked inap-
plicable to the facts before us and dismiss the cauplaint;

It is true, as the Union urges, that the unilateral change in a substan-
tial existing condition of ermlovment  rmv constitute a refusal to bargain in
good faith Gd a violation of-the Act. Mest Hartford Ed. Assn. v.
167 COM.  566 (1972); Newington Dcard of Fducation, Dec.  Ko. 1116
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It is also tmx &at even a relatively small unilateral change rray  violate
the Act if it cccars ldien negotiations are ongoing. V&ton  Eoard of Education,
Dec.  No. 1918 (1980). And it is further true that an existing condition of
es'@oyrrPnt  may be established by past practice as well as by a contract Pro-
vision. Newington Board of Education, Dec. No. 1116 (1973).

These cases present one side of the oicture but there is another side.
As we said in City of Hartford, Dec. No, i8SO (19801,  "An employer may Uni-
laterally reduce the work force and close part of his plant for purely ecoI?cBnic
reasons,-if such action involves no breach-or repudiation of con-tract-unless
Such action has substantial irqact on the working conditions of employees"
Id. at p. 6 (conclusions of law, paragraph 2). In that case, as here, there
Was a past practice 'to maintain a mininarm  level of 80 firefighters per shift,"
Id. p. 2 (findings of fact, paragraph 3), and to call in off-duty firefighters
paragraeh  5). We said of these facts:

To be sure a pattern for dealing with the problem had been developed
and the method of assigning the overtime had baccnre  routinized. No
doubt, also the increasing frequency of calling men on overtime ,had
generated hopes of its continuance. F'ran these facts the union would
have us find a practice which the City might not change unilaterally
but we thinksuch  a finding would unduly restrict the flexibility an
employer needs in order to perform those functions that lie at the
core of his enterprise. In the private sector, for example, a spate
of orders could present a problem that might be solved by hiring more
mloyees or by resorting to overtire. The choice between these alter-
natives Would lie with xumgemant unless the contract provided otherwise.
If the qloyer chooses the latter solution he should rmin free to
stopthewertisewhentheextraorders  stopped. And if theextraorders
cane in for a year or two the use of overtime for that period  should not
ripen into a practice or custcxn  that could not ha changed without nego-
tiation. In the present case the City should r-in free to change the
wertirre solution for (as an qle) the hiring of additional fire-
fighters so that wertixxa  need not be resorted to.

The Union here urges that the practice of manning shifts with a minimum
: '. cunplenwt of 85 man, and filling'the canplemsnt, if need arose, fran the

'.. ., wertima rcoster,  constituted a substantial existing condition of employment
.I.' '.,.  - that the City might not change unilaterally even in a way that did'not threaten'Zi" . '. safetv or rrateriallv  affect work. load. In suwcort of its contention the Union

cites-our decisions-in City of Hartfcrd, sup&; and Local 287, Council 4,
AFSOlE, AF'L-CIO,  Dec. No. 1627A (1978).

City of Hartford certainly does not support the Union's contention; indeed
it looks in the opposite'direction. In spite of a past practice almost identi-
cal to that in New Haven, we refused to find a violation of the Act in mare
change of that practice but found in favor of the,Union  upon finding that the
change in practice severely affected safety and work load.*

The AFSCME decision held that minimum manning provisions were mandatory',
subjects of bargaining t'to the extent that they are claised to affect the
safety or the wxkload of the other employees assigned to the tasks'or the
shift in question." Dec., No. 1627A, p. 4, conclusions of law, paragraph 1.
I& that case the employer (New Haven Board of Education) contended that.the
Union violated the A& by insisting on presenting to b'inding arbitration its
proposal to retain minimum manning requiremsnts  in a successor contract. The
~nployer offered evidence to shw that the provisions were oppressive and un-
necessary. We held that this would not deprive these provisions of their status
as nandatory  subjects of bargaining for the follwing reasons:

* To be sure the claim based on past practice in Hartford stressed the depriva-
tionof wertimepaynents rather thanminimum menning  as such but the Board
in its decision meant to deal with both aspects.



.

Ccqlaint's  evidence that the mming  rec@.rmts  were burden-
sew and uncecess~~  tight tend to shm that the Unicn's proposals
here are oppressive and constitute an abuse of its bargaining strength,
but this would hot show that the subiect of the Froposals constitutes
only a permissive subject of bargain&g. Wage dmands may be so exor-
bitant and inflationary as to be antisocial, but that would not prevent
them from being mdatory subjects of bargaining. Inhere there is a
claim that minimum mnning requirements affect safety or workloads of
errployees  assigmd to a task then the validity of that claim is a man-
datory subject of bargaining. It is the policy of the Act that it be
determined  by the collective bargaining process or (if that fails to
resolve it) by binding arbitration. The Act, in other words, puts on
the arbitration panel (rather than on this Board)  the heavy responsi-
bility of detemining whether minimm  manning proposals in any case
respond to genuine needs or constitute a guest for featherbedding.
The Legislature has not clothed this Board with authority to supervise
the performnce  of this responsibility. rd. at p.'5.

The reasoning behind the AFSCME case does not support the Union's posi-
tion here. The fact that the Act requires an employer to bargain about
manning even if the claim for it turns out to be unjustified does not mean
that a past manning practice necessarily affects safety and workload just
because itexisted. If the practice was not in fact required  by considerations
of safety and workload then the enp?loyer's  in-in  changing it transcends
the Union's legitimate interest in retaining it so that change lies within
the area of managerial prerogative. And when the question is presented in
the context of a claim that a unilateral change of such practice constitutes
a violation of the Act, then this Board is vested with jurisdiction to deter-
mine whether the practice did in fact rraterially  affect safety and workload.
This is an ingredientpartof determiningwhether there has been aviolation
of the Act.

Cm a substantive level the line between a practice.'that  the employer may
change unilaterally and one he must bargain about is drawn in terms of sub-
stantial impact on safety and workload. The line between a manning clause
that deserves inclusion in a contract and one that does not'is the same. Cn
a procedural level the question of who draws the line calls for different
answers in the two situations. Khere a minimum  manning  provision is proposed '*.
inbargaining thelawrequties bargaining and comnits the ultimatedecision
'(as to inclusion vel non) to the bargaining process or to arbitration. These
processes are bel~ti~apable  to resolving disputes about the merits of mn- ,'
ning and protecting the parties from excesses in either direction. Knere the
question is whether an employer is free to change an existing practice we find
that the law ccmtuts to this Board the duty and power to draw the line as wz
held in Hartford.* We therefore turn to the second issue tendered by the Union's
camplaint.

The evidence in the present case is very different frcm that in Hartford
in all material respects. This is bestdemnstratedbyc~ing  findings of
fact, paragraphs 17-31 in Hartford with findings 10-13, and 19-24, supra.On
the record before us here we find that the Union has failed to prove that the
withdrawal of equipment from service that has occurred involved a substantial
irrq?ingement  on the safety or the workload of the employees on the shifts during
which suchwithdrawal occurred.

* The City also point.5 out that the Union proposed a manning  provision in
negotiations and later withdrew it. This does not help the Union's case
but it is not fatal to it, The possibility that existing manning levels
would not be mintained did not cme on the scene until %rch, 1980. When
the question was raised it was natural for the Union to seek further pro-
tection even if it believed that the law might already afford that protec-
tion; this was probably no more than attempt to "make assurance doubly

. sure. "
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By virtue of arid pursuant to the peer vested in the Coixecticut
State Doard  of L&or  Rolatiors  by t!e "Ll1icipal  CpicYJUa  Rel:.ticna  Xt,
it is

OiU3Ts73,  that the carplaint  filed herein be, and the sam hereby
is, dimi%&.

COhWXTICUT STATE BOARD OF L?ZCR  PELATJCXS

By s/ Fleming Jams, Jr.
,Fleming  Jamas,  Jr., Chainmn

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

To:

Hon. Biagio Ditieto
Mayor, City of New Haven
City Hall, 195 Church Street'
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

Victor Binkoski, Director
Ls.bor Relations, City of New Haven
City Hall, 195 church Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

Frederick Leaf, Esq.  .,
Corporation Counsel
City of NewHaven
City Hall, 195 Church Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

Ralph Capasso, President
New Haven Firefighters
c/o  Kopkind, Flynn & Paccio,  P.C.
132 Temple  Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

'FYank  J. Raccio,  Esq.
132 Temple  Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

CEFiTIFIED
ml?)

.
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